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QUESTION 1

How do you change the tablespace quota for a user on Autonomous Database on Shared Infrastructure? (Choose the
best answer.) 

A. Execute alter tablespace DATA set quota = 10G; 

B. Execute alter tablespace for user MTHEO tablespace DATA quota = 10G; 

C. Execute DBMS_CLOUD_ADMIN.GRANT_TABLESPACE_QUOTA (username =>‘MTHEO’,tablespace_quota =>
‘UNLIMITED’); 

D. Execute alter user MTHEO quota unlimited on tablespace DATA; 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are the admin of an Autonomous Database (ADB) instance, and a new developer has requested a new workspace
in APEX. 

What statement describes the step to provide the developer a new workspace in APEX? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Create a new developer account. 

B. Access the APEX Administration Services and create the workspace for the developer. 

C. Create a database user with the APEX role. 

D. Create an IDCS user with the APEX role. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

When enabling auto-scaling, which three options do not change? (Choose three.) 

A. Number of OCPUs displayed in the console. 

B. Amount of storage 

C. parallelism settings 

D. I/O resources 

E. Level of concurrency 



Correct Answer: ACE 

 

 

QUESTION 4

What command should you issue to enable application continuity on Autonomous Database Shared Infrastructure?
(Choose the best answer.) 

A. alter session set application_continuity=true 

B. alter database set application_continuity=true 

C. exec dbms_cloud_admin.enable_app_cont(‘andlt;service_name>’); 

D. alter system set application_continuity=true 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous-
database/adbsa/applicationcontinuity.html#GUID-8874CB1D-0B20-461F-91D2-24E2EE4148A3 

 

QUESTION 5

Where can a user\\'s public ssh key be added on the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console in order to execute API calls?
(Choose the best answer.) 

A. SSH keys are not required in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure. 

B. SSH keys cannot be added from console. They have to be added using REST APIs only. 

C. On the Autonomous Database Console. 

D. Navigate to Identity, select Users panel on the console and select “Add Public Key”. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Your customer wants to permanently disable scheduled maintenance on Autonomous Dedicated Infrastructure to keep
their current database version(s). 

How can they achieve this? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Change the Automatic Maintenance Schedule to ‘Specify a Schedule’ but do not select any month, week or day. 

B. You cannot permanently disable scheduled Automatic Maintenance. 

C. Change the Automatic Maintenance Schedule to ‘No Preference’. 



D. Change the Automatic Maintenance Schedule to ‘None’. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous-database/atpfg/change-maintenanceschedule-
acd.html#GUID-CA028A37-5510-473E-B4D0-A5D454B8DA6E 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two cloud services are supported to import data pump files from using Dedicated Exadata Infrastructure?
(Choose two.) 

A. Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Object Storage 

B. Google Cloud Storage 

C. Amazon S3 

D. Azure Blob Storage 

E. Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Object Storage Classic 

Correct Answer: AE 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/atp-cloud/atpud/load-data-using-oracle-
datapump.html#GUID-025C4566-1BDB-4EF2-BFB7-0CBA8C47EA5D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which Autonomous Database Service is NOT used to connect to an Autonomous Transaction Processing instance?
(Choose the best answer.) 

A. HIGH 

B. TPPERFORMANT 

C. MEDIUM 

D. TPURGENT 

E. LOY 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 9

When in the SQL Monitoring tab of the Performance Hub you see a clock icon in the status column. What does this
mean? (Choose the best answer.) 



A. The SQL statement is executing. 

B. The SQL statement did not complete either due to an error. 

C. The SQL statement is queued. 

D. The SQL statement completed its execution. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en-us/iaas/Content/Database/Tasks/perfhub.htm 

 

QUESTION 10

You have a requirement to create an Autonomous Transaction Processing database that can support at least 200
concurrent statements per OCPU as well as parallelism. 

Which service will you need to connect to? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. TP 

B. Low 

C. MEDIUM 

D. TPURGENT 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/autonomous-
database/adbsa/managepriorities.html#GUID-610D50B3-A0F0-4059-B940-324E305C5F55 

 

QUESTION 11

Your customer has upgraded their on premise 11.2 database to 12.2. During this migration the database was migrated
to a pluggable database and is now in production. 

How should the customer unplug their database to migrate to Autonomous Database (ADB)? (Choose the best
answer.) 

A. Unplug into a pdb archive which can be uploaded to object storage. 

B. Create a database link from source database to the ADB environment and clone the PDB. 

C. Pluggable databases cannot be migrated to ADB using plug, unplug or clone. 

D. Unplug to an xml file so database files and xml file can be uploaded to object storage. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 



QUESTION 12

Which statement is true when you provision an Autonomous Database using the cloning method? (Choose the best
answer.) 

A. A clone database source can be a running database instance. 

B. A clone database source can be from a point-in-time backup that is less than 2 hours old. 

C. When cloning an Autonomous Database, Oracle Machine Learning workspaces, projects, and notebooks of the
source database are cloned to the new database. 

D. After an Autonomous database is created using a clone, the network access option can be changed. 

Correct Answer: A 
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